The fatigue of a hydraulic component inherently varies due to various factors that can be divided into two categories: structural and load spectrum variability. The effects of both variabilities must be considered when determining fatigue life. Compared with the structural variability, determining the variability in the load spectrums is more difficult because the service conditions are complicated and the measurements of the load parameters are slow and expensive. The problem that arises when studying the fatigue behaviour of such components is the transferability of short data samples from real-life load histories, which are application-dependant, to laboratory test methods. Derived from the experimental background and know-how of the authors, this paper proposes a methodology that allows the definition and establishment of the hydraulic cylinder design specificactions, while taking into account the probabilistic characterisation of the load spectrum variability. This methodology could be extrapolated to other hydraulic or mechanical components.
Introduction
In this paper, we consider a hydraulic cylinder as a typical hydraulic component. Hydraulic cylinders obtain their power from pressurised oil. Hydraulic cylinders are frequently found in equipment and machinery, such as construction equipment (excavators, bull-dozers, and road graders) and material handling equipment (fork lift trucks, telescopic handlers, and lift gates). The cylinder is prone to structural problems, such as buckling and fatigue failure. Until recently, engineers had to choose hydraulic cylinders based on the required pressure range without any accurate life cycle data, and previous service experience was often an indirect validation of the design solution. An example of this is the DNVGL-CG-0194 guideline [1] . This class guideline provides the requirements upon which DNV bases the certification of hydraulic cylinders, including requirements for documentation, design, manufacturing, and testing.
However, these guidelines are no longer sufficient. The hydraulic components are subject to complex and random loads, which determine the reliability of the fatigue and the useful life of the machinery. Therefore, the life reliability must be analytically evaluated to full expected laboratory test specifications. This paper demonstrates how to define these particular specifications according to real load histories.
Reliability is a property expressed as the probability that the component will perform its function without breakdown when operated at a duty cycle and exposed to a specific environment for a given
Pressure: Load History and Damage Factor
Our main example for measuring time-load history and then performing statistical analysis is a front loader. In practice, a long-term load spectrum contains complete load information, but this is difficult to directly measure due to the restrictions of testing technology, as well as time and cost. Therefore, obtaining long-term load spectrum information based on short-term data was necessary. Until now, engineers have used traditional methods to obtain long-term load spectrum data, basically consisting of multiplying a short-term load spectrum by a constant proportionality coefficient. The disadvantages of traditional methods are that only the data measured in a finite time are repeated, extreme loads cannot be measured, and their impact on damage is ignored. Load extrapolation methods can overcome the above limitations. With the development of statistics and computer software, although difficult, it is possible to apply load extrapolation methods. Wang et al. [9] provided a selection guidance and several load extrapolation methods that can be applied.
In this paper, an approach inspired by traditional methods is presented to overcome these challenges, consisting of (i) evaluating the damage produced in the hydraulic component for each short-term spectra (damage factor); (ii) considering each short-term spectra and its damage index as statistical samples of the total damage produced by complete load information; and (iii) the laboratory specifications are estimated from the damage factors of different machine tasks, which produce the same damage the component suffers during its lifespan. For illustrative purposes, two front loader tasks were considered: loading and transport. Pressure histories (traces) for all hydraulic cylinders can be obtained by pressure transducers installed in cylinder's ports.
Current design methods use cycle counting in order to interpret the varying pressure range of the varying loads. The following two methods are the most commontly applied methods in the field of fatigue studies: reservoir and rain-flow. In our case, the obtained data (pressure vs. time) from every pressure trace were treated with the reservoir cycle counting method recommended in EN 13445-3 standard-Unfired pressure vessels Part 3: Design [10] . Also, this algorithm was standardised according to ASTM E 1049-85, Cycle Counting in Fatigue Analysis [8] .
Once the cycles were identified, the damage for all the cycles in the loading history were combined to obtain the damage for the entire loading history. A number of deterministic damage accumulation models have been developed since the late 1990, that can be mainly classified into two categories: linear damage cumulative theories [11] and nonlinear damage cumulative theories [12] . The first models have some shortcomings: (i) they fail to consider load history; (ii) cumulative damage has no relationship with load sequence effects; and (iii) effects of load interaction are not taken into account. Therefore, to address the above-mentioned disadvantages, nonlinear cumulative damage theories were suggested, which were classified into six groups by Zhu [13] . Although we are aware that the linear method of mining is non-conservative, it was used because Miner's rule [14] is probably the simplest and conceptual cumulative damage model that can be used to didactically explain our approach. Miner's rule states that if there are q different pressure levels (with linear damage hypothesis), the fraction of life consumed (damage) D by exposure to the cycles at the different pressure levels is
where n i is the number of cycles accumulated at pressure P i and N i is the number of cycles to failure at pressure P i . Fatigue damage for an individual cycle is the reciprocal of the fatigue life, N i Fatigue lives for a cycle are computed using constant amplitude methods with the appropriate pressure or stress ranges, mean stresses, and material properties. Damage is then summed for all cycles in the loading history.
What should the damage be at failure? If damage were truly a linear process, the damage at failure would be equal to 1. In simple two step block loading, a sequence of high amplitude cycles followed by low amplitude cycles has a damage sum D < 1.0. Similarly, a sequence of low amplitude cycles followed by high amplitude cycles ha a damage sum D > 1.0. In our case, as the succession of peaks of low and high amplitude were randomly distributed, we considered that D~1.0.
From the pressure spectrum vs. percent cycles (Figure 1 ), the step damage for every pressure step of the spectrum(ε i ) can be defined as
where ε i is the spectrum relative damage for the ith pressure step of a task, ν i is the portion of the task in unified percentage during the P i pressure level, m is the material coeficient from Basquin equation (m = 3 for steel for hydraulic cylinders [10] ), P i is the pressure value assigned to the ith pressure step of a task, and i is the index that identifies the pressure step number. The spectrum relative damage (δ k ) is defined as the sum of all step damages (ε i ) for this spectrum
where k is the index that identifies the task number. 
where k is the index that identifies the task number. Although the spectrum relative damage (δk) provides a quantification of the severity of the kth task, it does not take into account the loading frequency. The damage factor ( k) is defined as the multiplication of the relative damage factor ( ) by the frequency of the application pressure cycles, ( ). This frequency is defined as the number of pressure peaks in a time unit.
At this point, only the damage of one portion of the work performed by the machine was calculated (task k). Following the steps described above, it was possible to calculate the damage generated to the hydraulic components by the other tasks. To illustrate the method, Figure 1 shows eight recorded trace samples (j = 8) that represent the load spectrum variability. From each trace, the pressure spectrum (200 steps are recommended) and the associated damage factor were calculated [15] . Table 1 and Figure 2 show that the statistical distribution (variability) of the damage factors for the task k = 1 (loading task) follows a log-normal distribution where = .
. is the accumulated frequency. Although the spectrum relative damage (δ k ) provides a quantification of the severity of the kth task, it does not take into account the loading frequency. The damage factor (φ k ) is defined as the multiplication of the relative damage factor (δ k ) by the frequency of the application pressure cycles, (χ k ). This frequency is defined as the number of pressure peaks in a time unit.
At this point, only the damage of one portion of the work performed by the machine was calculated (task k). Following the steps described above, it was possible to calculate the damage generated φ k to the hydraulic components by the other tasks.
To illustrate the method, Figure 1 shows eight recorded trace samples (j = 8) that represent the load spectrum variability. From each trace, the pressure spectrum (200 steps are recommended) and the associated damage factor were calculated [15] . Table 1 and Figure 2 show that the statistical distribution (variability) of the damage factors for the task k = 1 (loading task) follows a log-normal distribution where F = r−0.3 n+0.4 is the accumulated frequency. The damage factor statistical distribution for k = 1 (loading task) is log = 4.49, 0.25
Following the same process, the statistical distributions of the other tasks were calculated. For the task k = 2 (transport task), the following statistical distribution was considered:
To estimate the equivalent damage produced in the cylinder during the full life, we worked with the following data supplied by the machine manufacturer (Table 2) . The equivalent damage factor can be obtained as the sum of the damage factors for all the tasks weighted by a time factor as follows: Figure 3 shows the statistical distributions of the damage factors of the two considered tasks, as well as the statistical distribution of the equivalent damage. This statistical distributio follows the lognormal type, given that the sum of two (or more) log-normal random variables approaches a lognormal distribution [16] .
Figure 2. Statistical distribution of damage factor for k = 1 (loading task).
The damage factor statistical distribution for k = 1 (loading task) is
To estimate the equivalent damage produced in the cylinder during the full life, we worked with the following data supplied by the machine manufacturer (Table 2) . The equivalent damage factor φ eq can be obtained as the sum of the damage factors for all the tasks weighted by a time factor π k as follows: Figure 3 shows the statistical distributions of the damage factors of the two considered tasks, as well as the statistical distribution of the equivalent damage. This statistical distributio follows the log-normal type, given that the sum of two (or more) log-normal random variables approaches a log-normal distribution [16] . 
Pressure Specifications
Commonly, the market defines machine life expectancy using different modes, but always specifying working hours, such as 5000 h without failures. More often, statistical concepts are considered, so the life expectancy is expressed as "5000 h β10" [17] . The latter means that when a sampling of 100 machines are tested over 5000 h, only 10 of them (10%) are expected to fail before reaching those working hours. Therefore, the damages generated during the useful life of the machine, when the identified tasks are performed by the machine, cannot generate a failure before the life of the objective T. This can be stated as
which is analogous to the Basquin equation. Then,
where is the Basquin coefficient and Neq is the equivalent number of cycles at a pressure level Peq under constant amplitude conditions.
The pair of values (Neq, Peq) defines a line in logarithmic coordinates with slope m (for steel m = 3). From this curve and analogous to what is proposed in standard ISO 13445-3 [9] , the curve (Neq, Peq) is identified by equivalent pressure value corresponding to 2 × 10 6 cycles, which constitutes the class curve ∅ :
∅ values also follow a log-normal distribution,
log = 5.38, 0.085
At this step, once the statistical distribution of load is known, according to the desired or accepted reliability value, the machine manufacturer may define hydraulic cylinder pressure life specification (laboratory). As an example, if we considered a load reliability of 90%, then (see Figure 4 ),
The specified pressure PS defines the equivalent damage produced in laboratory test. So, laboratory test parameters (Peq, Neq) that produce an equivalent damage in the cylinder are any values according to Equation (13) 
Commonly, the market defines machine life expectancy using different modes, but always specifying working hours, such as 5000 h without failures. More often, statistical concepts are considered, so the life expectancy is expressed as "5000 h β 10 " [17] . The latter means that when a sampling of 100 machines are tested over 5000 h, only 10 of them (10%) are expected to fail before reaching those working hours. Therefore, the damages generated during the useful life of the machine, when the identified tasks are performed by the machine, cannot generate a failure before the life of the objective T. This can be stated as
where α is the Basquin coefficient and N eq is the equivalent number of cycles at a pressure level P eq under constant amplitude conditions.
The pair of values (N eq , P eq ) defines a line in logarithmic coordinates with slope m (for steel m = 3). From this curve and analogous to what is proposed in standard ISO 13445-3 [9] , the curve (N eq , P eq ) is identified by equivalent pressure value corresponding to 2 × 10 6 cycles, which constitutes the class curve P ∅eq : 6 Tφ eq 1 3 (10) P ∅eq values also follow a log-normal distribution,
At this step, once the statistical distribution of load is known, according to the desired or accepted reliability value, the machine manufacturer may define hydraulic cylinder pressure life specification (laboratory). As an example, if we considered a load reliability of 90%, then (see Figure 4) Figure 5 shows that any values of (Peq, Neq) fulfills the specification conditions and produces equal damage to the cylinder (i.e., 386 bar over 500,000 cycles). 
Reliability of Hydraulic Component
Once the load variability is defined, the structural variability of the hydraulic component is considered. Assuming that a hydraulic component manufacturer knows the S-N curves corresponding to any main possible failure modes and according to its know-how (design and manufacturing technology), determining the fatigue resistance reliability of a hydraulic component is possible. Figure 6 shows the typical S-N curves and corresponding P-N curves for a specific cylinder geometry for the same failure mode (F-01) defined by the value of the pressure PD (or stress SD), which correspond to N = 2 × 10 6 cycles and nn % of reliability (known as the pressure class nn, or stress class nn of the curve) [10] . P S = P φ eq(90%) = 243 bar (12)
The specified pressure P S defines the equivalent damage produced in laboratory test. So, laboratory test parameters (P eq , N eq ) that produce an equivalent damage in the cylinder are any values according to Equation (13):
(13) Figure 5 shows that any values of (P eq , N eq ) fulfills the specification conditions and produces equal damage to the cylinder (i.e., 386 bar over 500,000 cycles).
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to any main possible failure modes and according to its know-how (design and manufacturing technology), determining the fatigue resistance reliability of a hydraulic component is possible. Figure 6 shows the typical S-N curves and corresponding P-N curves for a specific cylinder geometry for the same failure mode (F-01) defined by the value of the pressure PD (or stress SD), which correspond to N = 2 × 10 6 cycles and nn % of reliability (known as the pressure class nn, or stress class nn of the curve) [10] . Recalling that fatigue damage due to load conditions is represented by P φeq , and damage resistance of the hydraulic cylinder is represented by P D :
Both distributions have P S as a common linkage, which meets the conditions
Any cylinder with a resistance P D may be mounted in a machine with any of the loads P φ . The condition for the cylinder to resist is set by the resistance that is superior to the load (see Figure 7) .
Recalling that fatigue damage due to load conditions is represented by , and damage resistance of the hydraulic cylinder is represented by PD:
Both distributions have PS as a common linkage, which meets the conditions = and =
Any cylinder with a resistance PD may be mounted in a machine with any of the loads . The condition for the cylinder to resist is set by the resistance that is superior to the load (see Figure 7 ).
The variable y follows a normal distribution:
where
The design data is β = (1 RA), which means "at the end of the life (desired) will not fail more than β% of cylinders". If we consider
then, The variable y follows a normal distribution:
where 
The design data is β = (1 − R A ), which means "at the end of the life (desired) will not fail more than β% of cylinders".
If we consider k s = s p∅ s pD (21) then, m y s y = −z pD + z pφ s pφ
Equation (22) allows us to estimate the life expectancy, defined by reliability R A , (or the design data β) as a function of load spectrum variability (defined by the reliability, R φ ), resistance variability of the hydraulic component (defined by the reliability, R D ) and standard deviation ratio, k s . In practice, the load standard deviation (s pφ ) is known according the proposed approach, but the resistance standard deviation of the hydraulic cylinder (s pD ) and consequently, the value of the ratio k s cannot be known at the design stage because, sometimes, the selected cylinder manufacturer is still not known. In Table 3 , R D values have been tabulated applying Equation (22), see diagram Figure 8 , for values within the following ranges: 50% ≤ R φ ≤ 95%, 3% ≤ β ≤ 10%, and 0.25 ≤ k s ≤ 2.
Equation (22) allows us to estimate the life expectancy, defined by reliability RA, (or the design data β) as a function of load spectrum variability (defined by the reliability, ), resistance variability of the hydraulic component (defined by the reliability, RD) and standard deviation ratio, ks. In practice, the load standard deviation ) is known according the proposed approach, but the resistance standard deviation of the hydraulic cylinder ( ) and consequently, the value of the ratio ks cannot be known at the design stage because, sometimes, the selected cylinder manufacturer is still not known. In Table 3 , RD values have been tabulated applying Equation (22) , see diagram Figure 8 , for values within the following ranges: 50% 95%, 3% 10%, and 0.25 2. Let's see an example, to satisfy the specifications indicated in Section 3. If β = 10%, (equivalent R A = 90%) and admitting that the load reliability is R φ = 90%, Table 3 allows infering that it must demand a hydraulic cylinder resistance variability larger than 84% (for the assumption that k s = 0.25) or larger than 62% (for the assumption that k s = 2). Adopting a conservative position, it leads to demand a minimum resistance reliability of the hydraulic cylinder R D = 85%.
Conclusions
Reliability assessment in fatigue failures is a difficult problem: the structural area due to the large scatter in fatigue life and the load history due to highly varying machine user profiles. On one hand, an assessment procedure must therefore be simple enough to be able to quantify vague input information; on the other hand, it must be sophisticated enough to be a useful engineering tool for improvements.
Earlier models of fatigue damage accumulation reported in literature focus on deterministic nature of the process whereas in practice, damage accumulation is of stochastic nature. The main differences in the present method compared to the reported ones are [3, 12] that (i) it uses random variables to include the stochasticity in both external loadings and material properties and (ii) the quality of the hydraulic component is represented by the reliability values.
In literature, some similar approaches to the probabilistic damage accumulation paradigm can be found. Shen et al. [18] developed a probabilistic distribution model of stochastic fatigue damage, wherein they have considered the randomness of loading process as well as the randomness of fatigue resistance of material by introducing a random variable of single cycle fatigue damage. Liu and Mahadevan [19] proposed a general methodology for stochastic fatigue life under variable amplitude loading by combining a nonlinear fatigue damage accumulation rule and stochastic S-N curve representation technique. These models are conceptually in the vein of the approach presented in this work. Nevertheless they are more complex and none of them explained how to define the specifications of a component based on the required reliability or a specific algorithm for component reliability prediction.
The major limitation of our approach is that it treats damage accumulation as linear phenomenon (both laboratory and fields tests). It is known that the application of Miner's rule for variable amplitude life calculation is erroneous. Its effect is weak, specially for typical random loading [20] . However, as cumulative calculations with such values result only in an estimated fatigue life, they still contain a certain risk due to possible lower real damage sums. Therefore, in the case of safety-critical components, which must never fail, an experimental verification is recommended [21, 22] .
The methodology presented in this work allows, not only the determination of the hydraulic cylinder pressure specifications for laboratory tests, but also provides a simple and quick method to select a hydraulic cylinder since there is a continuous need to improve the durability requirements of the hydraulics components, making them more correlated to the actual customer needs. The potential here is to differentiate the requirements, for example, allowing the offer of a light-weight hydraulic component for specific demanding applications.
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